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Quarterly Report 

October – December 2014 

 
 
THIS IS A LISTING OF MAJOR PROBLEMS AND NEEDS WITHIN THE WAGA-TV SERVICE AREA AND 

A SAMPLING OF THE NEWS PROGRAMS DIRECTED TO THESE ISSUES IN THE PRECEDING THREE 

MONTHS. 

 

 

Description of Typical and Illustrative Programs 

 

  

GOOD DAY ATLANTA: ―GDA‖ is a daily program with local and national news, as well as interviews 

that address topical issues and the people affected by them.   

(Monday-Friday 4:30-10:00am, and Saturday-Sunday 6:00-8:30am) 

 

FOX5 NEWS:   In-depth local and national news.   

(Monday-Friday 12:00N-1:00pm; 5:00-6:00pm; and 11:00-11:30pm;  

Sunday, 11:00-11:30pm; and,  

Monday-Sunday, 6:00-7:00pm and 10:00-11:00pm) 

 

Wednesday’s Child: The goal of this project is to give difficult-to-adopt children 

a fighting chance.  The Wednesday's Child program is nationally known and 

nationally successful in placing children in need of homes.   FOX5 News is now 

taking part in that success with a series of stories, benefiting the kids and the 

community. 
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Education 

 

10/1/14     5pm&6pm    3:00 

Students at DeKalb County Schools are being watched carefully while they are on computers during school time. IT 

security experts are monitoring what they look at while logged on. The school system just installed a filter system 

that watches for keywords typed on school computers. 

 

10/14/15     5a/7a     1:45 

Students at Galloway School in Atlanta have opened up a coffee shop using beans from an African plantation.  It 

was all in an effort to promote an entrepreneurial spirit at the school.  At the end of the year all the profits from the 

coffee shop will go to a charity of the students' choice. 

 

10/15/14                                               5pm                                                           1:50 

An Atlanta high school uses a school coffee shop to teach students real-life lessons in economics.  

 

10/21/14     5a/7a     1:30 

Dunwoody Elementary school has recently become the 3rd elementary school in Georgia to achieve STEM 

certification.  A school becomes STEM certified by integrating science, technology, engineering and mathematics 

into every day lessons.  Getting certified is not an easy process and the kids at Dunwoody Elementary are now at a 

huge advantage because of it. 

 

10/28/1 4    8a/9a                                5:00 

New Exhibit Lets Kids Explore "Tech City": Ever wonder what it takes to design your own city?  Thanks to the 

Gwinnett Environmental and Heritage Center, there's an easy way to find out.  Tech City is taking over the Center 

through early January, and explores how engineers and engineering processes make the world's big cities work.  It's 

the largest exhibit the Gwinnett Environmental and Heritage Center has ever hosted, and filled with interactive 

elements for budding engineers and urban planners.  This includes two "earthquake tables" (where kids can see if 

their structures are earthquake-sound) and a bridge-building station.   Good Day Atlanta's Paul Milliken always 

wanted his own city -- and so he decided to check out Tech City for himself.   

 

10/28/14                                                5pm                                                       2:05 

Car insurance is needed and required but learning about which insurance is best can be confusing.  A Fox Five 

report educates drivers on what the state requires and how to learn which insurance is the best fit for you.  

 

10/30/14                                                    5pm                                                       2:05 

A new job training program is giving hope to the unemployed. The program targets people on Atlanta’s west side, 

teaching them specialized skills that set them up for success.  

 

11/04/2014                       8a/9a                                2:15 

Many children can't wait to get behind the wheel and learn to drive -- and now, they don't have to wait until high 

school and driver's education class!  Paul Milliken travels to "Tiny Towne" a unique new attraction in Norcross 

designed to teach the rules of the road to youngsters ages three to fifteen. 

 

11/05/14                                                       6pm                                             2:20 

The Marine Corp Junior ROTC program at Parkview High School in Lilburn gives a special salute to a 

Wednesday’s child looking for his forever family and makes him part of their family.  

 

11/06/14                                                 5pm                                                         2:00 

The Gwinnett County school district plans to install hundreds of cameras on school buses to catch drivers who break 

the law when they pass a stopped bus – and put students’ lives in danger.  

11/07/14                                          5pm                                                                 1:50 

Students at St. Thomas More in Decatur showed their commitment and support of U.S. military veterans by raising 

thousands of dollars to help one vet in need.  
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11/07/2014                       5a/7a                               1:45 

A new program helps military veterans returning from overseas get acclimated to civilian life.  It's a one stop shop 

where they can get information for everything they need including jobs, medical issues, housing and education. 

 

11/12/2014                       5a/7a                                2:00 

Carolyn Ryan reports on Schemes and Dreams a non-profit organization based in Atlanta that helps at risk youth 

overcome the odds with music.   They handpicked talented teens from the inner city and started a band that got to 

travel to the Dominican Republic to play in an International Jazz Festival. 

 

12/03/2014                      8a/9a                               3:00 

At the Children's Museum of Atlanta good things come in empty packages. The Museum's current exhibit-called 

"Outside the Box"-does away with the interactive displays and the electronics and sets kids free in a space full of 

boxes- cardboard boxes, tubes, cylinders and blocks - to play and create. Good Day Atlanta's Paul Milliken takes a 

look. 

 

12/4/14     10&11pm    3:00 

13,000 Gwinnett County students will be forced to change schools next year, because of redistricting. Some parents 

are angry, and they say their children’s futures are at stake because they won’t be allowed to attend their 

neighborhood schools.  

 

12/16/14                   5pm                    2:30 

Cobb County parents are frustruated after learning the private school they send their children to in Marietta will 

close at the end of the years.  As Nathalie Pozo reports, low enrollment numbers meant there just wasn't enough 

money to keep the school running. 

 

12/16/14                        10pm            2:30 

The center of the Christian faith is now at the center of a potential legal dispute for a Bartow county school. 

Here's why - Bibles were distributed to fifth graders at Cloverleaf Elementary School earlier this month - now one 

group claims some students were criticized for not taking them. Fox Five's Portia Bruner reports, parents are split 

about what should happen.  

 

12/18/14                   10pm           2:45 

Major changes are coming to metro Atlanta's largest school district. The gwinnett county school board voted 

unanimously to redistrict thousands of students. But as Fox Five's Claire Simms reports, some students who didn't 

want to change schools--will get to stay put. 

 

Drugs and Alcohol 

10/1/14     5a/7a     1:45 

Smoking is a no-no in a growing number of public places, and today college campuses around the state will be 

added to the list.  The tobacco ban will apply to all employees, students, contractors and visitors on all property 

owned, leased rented or in the possession of the University System of Georgia. 

 

11/10/14     6pm     2:35  

There is a growing heroin problem in the North Atlanta suburbs among a number of middle and upper class teens 

and adults in their 20’s. 

 

11/13/14     5,6 & 10pm    2:25 

A DeKalb County police officer was accused and charged with planting evidence during a drug arrest, but cleared 

his name and proved his innocence. 

 

11/14/14     5pm     2:45 

Two older men in Stephens County were sentenced to ten years in federal prison for plotting to make and spread 

ricin throughout the country because of their anger with the federal government. 
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Racial Tensions/Prejudice/Discrimination 

10/5/14     10&11pm    2:30 

Members of an Emory University Jewish Fraternity say they have been targeted by vandals. Swastikas were painted 

all over the front door of Alpha Epsilon Pi, right after the holy holiday of Yom Kippur. 

 

10/8/14     5&6pm     3:00 

A DeKalb County homeowner says his Iranian flag that flies outside his Tucker home is a symbol of his heritage 

and pride. Now, officers are investigating after someone set the flag on fire overnight. The homeowner thinks he's 

being targeted, and now he's concerned for his family's safety.  

 

10/29/14                                                          6pm                                                             2:00 

A veteran investigator with the Clayton County district attorney’s office resigned after posting a racially-charged 

comment on Facebook.   

 

11/05/14                                                          10pm                                                 2:00 

Atlanta police go on high alert as the country waits for a Missouri grand jury’s decision in the shooting death of 

Michael Brown.  The APD is concerned that new violence may break out if the officer who shot Brown is not 

charged.  

 

11/12/14     6 &10pm    2:23 

Workers at a Carrollton plant show up to find a hangman’s noose on the factory’s floor. Workers say noose stayed 

up all day and African-American employees were disgusted by the scene. 

 

11/13/14     6pm     2:10 

A young woman with epilepsy was turned away from a restaurant in Paulding County because of her service dog. 

 

11/24/14     5&6pm     4:00 

Just a day after a Ferguson, Missouri Grand Jury decided not to indict a white police officer in the death of an 

unarmed black teen, Rev. Joseph Lowery, a civil rights icon, says America must really think of non- violent ways to 

go about changing race relations in this country. 

 

11/24/14     10&11pm    4:00 

Protests sparked in Atlanta tonight, following a grand jury's decision not to indict Officer Darren Wilson in the death 

of Michael Brown. Hundreds of protestors also blocked the downtown connector in a dangerous move to make their 

voices heard in Atlanta. 

 

12/4/14     10&11pm    3:00 

Underground Atlanta was full of demonstrators, in the wake of the decision not to indict a New York Police Officer 

in the death of an African-American man. Protestors say they want to shed light on the relationship between police 

officers and the black community. 

12/15/14                         11pm              2:00 

There are new developments in Kennesaw where it looks like plans to build a mosque will move forward. That's 

after the city council voted tonight to overturn their initial vote - and go ahead with the controversial project. 

12/26/14                          10pm                    1:50 

Today marks the first of seven days of Kwanzaa. People here in Atlanta have celebrated the African-American 

holiday since its start in 1966.  But as Fox 5's Claire Simms reports from Southwest Atlanta, organizers say the 

message is just as important today as it was nearly 50 years ago.   
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The Economy 

 

10/1/14     7a/9a     1:00 

CFA used car buying guide:  "Call for Action" has a new Used Car Buyers Guide offered on its website - 

www.callforaction.org.  It's mobile friendly. The used car content focuses on consumer best practices and steps that 

can prevent costly mistakes.  It also has sections devoted to financing and scams. 

 

10/6/14     10&11pm    3:00 

More layoffs are coming to Atlanta based Turner Networks. The company is now eliminating 1400 positions 

worldwide, and 900 of those jobs will be from its Atlanta offices. 

 

10/6/14     7a/9a     1:15 

Black Friday Myths:  For years folks have staked out malls and shops looking for deeply discounted goods on Black 

Friday.  According to the WSJ, after crunching years of data with a research firm, it found that there are a few 

discounts that get you through the door, but generally you're not getting a deal.  Prices have been pumped up then 

marked down.  In fact, October, not late November, is the best time to buy those flat-screen TVs and nice jewelry.  

A research firm working with the Wall Street Journal finds that 1/3 of sale items were found cheaper at other times 

of the year. If you still enjoy the Black Friday hullaballoo, do your research before you head out. 

 

10/6/14     8a     2:30 

John Adams Real Estate Segment –Five Things to know before buying a condo.   

 

10/7/14      9a     2:30 

The next time your order take-out for lunch--consider this.  You could be eating away hundreds of thousands of 

dollars in savings.  The same goes for that cup of coffee and candy bar from the vending machine.  Danny Kofke-

retirement consultant and teacher explain what Americans need to do to be able to live off their savings.  

 

10/8/14     7a/9a     1:15 

15-year mortgage: Bankrate.com says more folks are looking at the 15-year mortgage over the 30-year mortgage. I 

ran some numbers in a mortgage calculator for a $250,000 home for both loans. The gap is not quite as wide as one 

might expect. What are other ways to shave off that mortgage - pay twice a month rather than once?  

http://www.mortgagecalculator.org/ 

 

10/13/14                                                       10pm                                                       2:50 

Georgia’s unemployment rate comes in as the worst in the nation.  People struggling to find jobs are not surprised to 

hear the numbers while candidates for governor try to use the numbers to their best advantage. 

 

10/13/14     7a/9a     1:45 

Walmart Checking:  Beginning the end of this month Walmart will offer low-free checking.   Walmart has teamed 

up with Green Dot on this venture. While the accounts will cost $8.95 per month for consumers who have direct 

deposits totaling less than $500 a month, they are missing the most costly elements of typical checking accounts. In 

fact, accounts won't have fees for overdrafts or bounced checks, and no minimum account balance is required. 

 

10/20/14     8am     3:00 

We’ve all heard horror stories from renters.    But what happens if you rent a house or apartment, take good care of 

it, and when it comes time to leave—the landlord decides they are keeping your security deposit.    Real estate 

expert John Adams lets us know if there’s anything we can do about it. 

 

10/20/14     9am     2:30 

Atlanta's own CouponMom.com founder Stephanie Nelson on how to not overspend this Halloween.  It's become a 

very expensive holiday and if you don't plan it out, the price tag could add up to hundreds of dollars with the 

purchase of costumes, candy, entertainment and decorations. 

 

 

 

http://www.mortgagecalculator.org/
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10/27/14     7a/9a     2:00 

We interview a young man with a wife and child who got into terrible debt. He talks about how he used a non-profit 

debt management program to climb out. It's a great story. He's very open. He says had he and his wife not tackled 

this, he's sure his marriage wouldn't have survived. He just bought his last car in cash.  

 

10/27/14                                                       5pm                                                           2:55 

Climbing out of debt and gaining control over personal finances is hard work, but not impossible.  Now there's a 

local company that can help you tackle personal debt. 

 

10/28/14     7a/9a     1:45 

Car Insurance Questions:  It's one of those things you're happy to have when you really need it.  But car insurance 

can be confusing and there's a lot of competition out there to get your business. 

 

11/03/2014                        5a/7a                              2:00 

A new 600 million dollar multi-use development is now open in Alpharetta. The 2.4 million square foot facility will 

have a huge economic impact on the area. It created 4000 construction and 2000 permanent jobs. 

 

11/03/2014                        7a/9a                             1:30 

I-Team reporter Dana Fowle looks at money goals for new college graduates in their 20s. Many young adults start 

their new lives in debt. The I-team looks at ways to get and stay ―net positive.‖   

 

11/03/14                                                   6pm                                                    2:00 

Phase one of a multi-million dollar mixed-use development opens in Alpharetta. The first phase is just the start of a 

project expected to bring shops, restaurants, office space, luxury apartments and jobs to the area. 

 

11/06/2014                        9a                               3:00 

Winter holiday travel is just around the corner and, with that, the busiest travel days of the year. Travelers across the 

country are starting to plan trips to see family and friends, or even just to get away.  With millions of travelers 

hitting the skies, it's more important than ever for consumers to have insider knowledge before they book their 

travel.  How long you wait to book, what day you travel, what time you depart and even which airport you choose 

can make a big difference in ensuring a hassle-free holiday travel experience.  Jeanenne will share data that will help 

consumers make savvy holiday travel decisions. She can also discuss the findings from a just-released Holiday 

Travel Survey that reveals consumers' plans and attitudes about travel this holiday season. 

 

11/11/2014                       8a/9a                              3:00 

Ever wonder what happens to all that baggage never claimed at airports?  Well, for the right price...it can be yours!  

Unclaimed Baggage Center in Scottsboro, Alabama has become known as the "land of lost luggage" -- covering 

more than city block and hosting more than a million visitors per year.  The items sold inside are culled from 

unclaimed luggage -- and range from the expected to the VERY unexpected!  The whole thing started back in 1970, 

when Doyle Owens bought a load of unclaimed luggage from Washington, D.C. and sold it in an old rented house! 

Good Day Atlanta's Paul Milliken couldn't wait to rummage through the aisles of Unclaimed Baggage Center, and 

spent the morning there exploring.    

 

11/11/2014                        9a                               3:00 

Keeping costs down during the winter months:  Egypt Sherrod will test our knowledge on how to cut utility costs 

during the winter, and save a lot of money.  DID YOU KNOW? Installing a programmable thermostat before winter 

months saves money. SAVINGS: As much as $40 on a $200 heating bill - that's 20%. DID YOU KNOW?  Turn 

down the heat. SAVINGS: Dialing down 5 degrees can save you 15% (save 3% for every degree you dial down).  

DID YOU KNOW? Compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFLs) SAVINGS: Use CFL's and save approximately $50 on 

a $100 lighting bill - they last 10x longer and use 75% less energy. 

  

11/12/2014                        9a                               2:30  

Black Friday deals are the holy grail of savings for some shoppers and the earlier you know how deep the discounts 

go, the better you can cash in.  FOX Consumer Reporter Steve Noviello has advanced copies of some of the hottest 

holiday deals- he'll walk you through some of the standouts with savings of 50-70%! 
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11/20/14     5&6pm     3:30 

Gas prices are falling this holiday season, and they could go lower. According to oil industry experts, the price could 

come down even lower, as fewer people travel long distances, outside of the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays 

this winter. 

 

11/21/14     5&6pm     3:00 

It's the debate that keeps growing with time. Should stores be open on Thanksgiving Day ahead of Black Friday? 

With the sales creeping more and more into the actual holiday, the Georgia Company that owns two local malls says 

it's choosing family over sales this Thanksgiving. 

  

11/24/14     5&6pm     3:00 

A few people are already trying to get a heads up on Black Friday; days before the big sales begin. People started to 

line up several days before Thanksgiving at the Best Buy in Kennesaw to make sure they could get the hottest items 

on their list, for half the price.  

 

11/25/2014                        8a                               2:30 

Chris Hogan, personal finance expert and speaker, travels the country as part of Dave Ramsey's team giving tips on 

creating a plan to keep holiday spending in check.  

 

11/27/14     10&11pm    3:00 

The holiday shopping season got an early kickoff on Thanksgiving night. People packed local malls and shopping 

centers to kick off their Christmas gift shopping with big deals. 

 

11/28/14     10pm     1:30 

For some people Black Friday turned into a day to protest. Some Walmart employees say they want more green 

from the nation's largest retailers. They held protests across the country and here in Atlanta, to demand that Walmart 

raise the minimum wage for its employees.   

 

11/29/14     6pm     1:15 

Small Business Saturday is a time for the locally owned businesses to get their piece of the holiday spending spree 

pie. Local stores say business has been great on the day set aside to bring a little money their way. 

 

12/01/2014                        5a/7a                         1:45 

A city in Gwinnett County is making a big push for your tourism dollars.  Sugar Hill city leaders have come up with 

a 300-thousand dollar idea to attract new visitors.  The city installed a 300-thousand dollar ice skating rink in front 

of city hall to attract visitors.  It will be open all winter.   

    

12/01/2014                        8a/9a                               5:00 

They're numbers so big, they're nearly impossible to imagine: 36.8 million items ordered in one day, 426 items per 

second.  Those giant numbers add up to a record-breaking day last year for Amazon.  Last year, Cyber Monday was 

a huge one for the online shopping website, and this year is expected to be just as busy.  Many of the items ordered 

go through the fulfillment center in Chattanooga, TN.  Good Day Atlanta went behind-the-scenes at the fulfillment 

center last year -- a rare opportunity to see how the company makes the holidays brighter for people around the 

world.  This year, we did it again -- taking a road trip to Chattanooga to see the magic happen.    

    

12/01/2014                        8a                               3:00 

Real Estate expert John Adams explains why winter is a great time to buy a house. 

 

12/10/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Store Credit Cards - VO You will be asked a lot at check out over the next two weeks whether you want a store 

credit card so that you can get an extra 20 (or whatever the number) percent off.  When do you say yes, when do you 

pass? When you are told that discounts apply find out the deadline?  

 

12/15/14     7a/9a      1:30 

Sensible Stocking Stuffers: How can you fill a stocking with really useful gifts? Give the gift of money and savings. 

We will talk to the folks at Delta Community Credit Union about their ideas for stocking stuffers. 1. Youth Savings 
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Acct.   2. CD    3. Cash   4. Rewards Points - some will let you donate them to charity 5. Piggy Banks  6. Buy a 

young person a financial planner visit  

 

12/15/14     8am      2:30 

Despite a still sluggish economy, the National Retail Federation has forecast holiday sales to increase 4.1 percent to 

$616.9 billion in 2014, marking the first time since 2011 that holiday sales would increase more than 4 percent. 

With this healthy retail boost, FedEx is forecasting another record holiday - projecting Dec.15 to be the busiest day 

in company history, with a forecasted 22.6 million shipments moving around the world. Starting with Cyber 

Monday, the season is expected to be bolstered by three volume spikes throughout December, occurring the first 

three Mondays of the month and each expected to surpass 20 million in daily package volume.   

 

12/16/14     5a/7a     1:45 

A new development featuring a slew of unique restaurants is helping Atlanta live up to its foodie town reputation.  

The Krog street market is now open for business.  The highly anticipated development features restaurants and retail 

stores.  But the restaurants are creating the entire buzz.   

  

12/17/14     5a/7a     1:45 

Looking for a job?   A national phone & internet company is hiring in Georgia.  AT&T has filled more than 1900 

jobs in 2014.   The company is still hoping to fill 225 positions. 

 

12/17/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Warranties - The standard answer for getting extended warranties has been 'no', but does that still play out today 

with smart phones that are always on us, often being lost, stolen or damaged. Additionally, don't let the salesperson 

pressure you into a decision right then and there. You have sometimes 60 days from purchase to make that choice.  

 

12/17/14                            5pm                     2:20 

Underground Atlanta was once a big draw for the region. But over the years, businesses moved out and a seedy 

scene moved in. The city of Atlanta has announced big plans to revitalize Underground Atlanta. As Fox Five's 

Morse Diggs reports, the plan is to turn it into a mixed-use development. 

  

12/19/14                       6pm                      2:35 

Atlanta's mayor made a major announcement aimed at reshaping the neighborhoods near the new falcons football 

stadium.  As Fox Five's Morse Diggs reports, Mayor Kaseem Reed hopes to double the 30-million dollars already 

committed for new investments--with the help of c-e-o's who will work with him to put together a renovation 

package. 

 

12/26/14                            6pm                     2:15 

The day after Christmas--equals a mad dash at the mall. And as you can imagine, it's one of the busiest shopping 

days of the year with many racing to stores to return their unwanted presents and ! Fox Five's Patty Pan looks a the 

rush to return. 

 

12/27/14     6pm     2:00 

Retail giant Walmart is testing an online gift card exchange.  Walmart is allowing customers to turn unwanted gift 

cards into Walmart egift cards that can be used in stores and online. 

 

12/29/14     7a/9a     1:45 

Paying off holiday debt: Use your new year's raise or holiday bonus to pay off credit cards.  Sell those unwanted 

gifts and make a little money. Focus: take the higher interest card and pay more than the minimum payment. When 

that's done go to the next one.  
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Health/ Health Care 

 

10/1/14      5&6pm     4:00 

Grady Memorial Hospital employees are going through additional training to make sure they're prepared in case 

another patient with Ebola is brought to their campus.  They have triage nurses on standby to screen patients that 

could have symptoms of the virus. 

 

10/2/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Kid Tummy Ache:  Is your kid just trying to get out of going to school or is something else going on? A pediatrician 

not only explains the signs you need to look for when your child screams "my tummy aches!", but what could end 

up being a big problem. 

 

10/2/14     10pm     1:45 

A Cobb County jail inmate has been tested for the Ebola virus. While his test results came back negative, he initially 

told officers he had recently traveled back to Cobb County from West Africa. Now that scare has caused fears in 

neighboring counties. The Forsyth County Fire Department is also putting new procedures in place to keep their fire 

investigators safe in case they come into contact with a patient. 

 
10/6/14     5pm     2:40 

A Newnan man decided to start a pay-it-forward initiative after getting a diagnosis of incurable brain cancer at just 

42-years-old. They decided to throw their energy into helping other people who are facing the same journey. They 

started a foundation called "Can't, Never, Could" and have already helped countless families. 

 

10/6/14     8a &9a       2:30  

Breast Cancer Survivor Story: October is breast cancer awareness month and the American Cancer Society says it's 

seen a steady decline in breast cancer deaths in the past 20 years.   Despite the encouraging decline, 1 in 8 women 

will be diagnosed with breast cancer.  Fox 5's Gurvir Dhindsa talks to a Sandy Springs woman battling the disease. 

Who never imagined she would be a statistic. 

 

10/7/14     5&6pm     4:00 

A new virus is causing concern for parents of school-age children. The Enterovirus D68 has now claimed the life of 

a 4-year-old boy in New Jersey. Atlanta doctors are now trying to educate their patients' parents to keep the virus 

from spreading. 

 

10/7/14     10pm     2:30 

An Atlanta based Fortune Cookie plant may have been serving up more than just good thoughts. According to an 

FDA report, the Well Luck Company had insects, rates, and mice inside the plant during a two week inspection. 

 

10/9/14     10&11pm    3:00 

Medical supplies and trash have been found right outside a Cobb County playground. Now the health hazard is 

posing a big threat to children who play near Powder Springs Elementary School.   

 

10/9/14     7a/9a       1:15 

Ebola-Airport Screenings:   A look at the new airport screenings that will soon take effect across the country in five 

of the nation's airports. 

 

10/13/14                                             5pm                                                              2:30 

An Atlanta non-profit organization has stepped into help countries which have been crippled by the Ebola virus 

epidemic. Medshare is getting supplies to hospitals and missionaries in Africa dealing with the crisis.  

 

10/14/14     7a/9a       1:30 

The Queens Dr. Shaveanda Queen knew she had to get healthier---lose the weight she had begun to pack on. After 

all, she is a doctor and needed to maintain her credibility. However, for the Queen family, an emergency trip to the 

hospital for Mr. Queen for a severe respiratory problem triggered by his obesity led to a series of lifestyle changes-

using Strong4Life training. 
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10/14/14                                               5pm                                                    2:30 

When someone is diagnosed with cancer, it can be hard to know the right things to say or does that show support 

and caring. A cancer survivor offers advice on what not to say. 

 

10/16/14                                                5pm                                                                 3:05 

Atlanta-headquartered Centers for Disease Control announce new guidelines for dealing with Ebola virus patients in 

the United States. 

 

10/17/14                                                5pm                                                                 2:50 

A medical missionary from Georgia has worked in Liberia for years. He describes what U.S. troops will face when 

they deploy to Liberia to assist the country in dealing with the Ebola virus. 

 

10/17/14                                             10pm                                                               2:45 

A Georgia woman who is being kept alive with a lung machine needs a double lung transplant. Her family says local 

health officials won’t approve the transplant because of her weight.  

 

10/21/14     7a/9a     1:30  

Kid Flu: With as many as 1 in 3 flu suffering children at risk of serious complications, the American Pediatric 

Association has released its latest flu recommendations. 

 

10/23/14                                                   5pm                                                                  3:10 

The city of Atlanta hosts a Food and Nutrition Convention and Expo and there are a number of new ―power foods‖ 

available. 

 

10/28/14                                              5pm                                                                2:45 

Protein is an important part of any diet. But if you’re a vegetarian or just cutting back on your meat – getting your 

protein-fix can be hard. There are ways to get the protein needed to stay healthy. 

 

10/28/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Protein is a key ingredient in our diets, but some people don't get enough. Which foods provide the protein you 

need?  What are some of the best alternate sources of protein? 

 

10/29/14                                                  5pm                                                                 2:10 

Officials from Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport explain to city officials what steps are being taken to keep 

passengers safe from the Ebola virus.  

 

11/04/14                                                  5pm                                                                2:55 

Smokers struggling to kick the habit try numerous times and ways to quit. Now some smokers are reporting success 

with e-cigarettes, but doubts remain that e-cigs are the way to go.  

 

11/04/2014                        7a/9a     1:30 

A local man hasn't touched a cigarette in a year. He kicked the habit with the help of e-cigarettes. Medical reporter 

Beth Galvin talks with an Emory researcher who breaks down the pros and cons of using e-cigs to quit smoking. 

 

11/05/14                                                        5pm                                                               3:30 

A simple cape transforms a seriously injured three-year-old boy into a super hero and a superstar at Children’s 

Healthcare of Atlanta at Egleston.  

 

11/06/14                                                          5pm                                                          2:40 

The March of Dimes says Georgia gets a ―C’ for its efforts to prevent premature births.  The Fox Five medical team 

looks at what the state is doing to get better.  
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11/06/2014                        7a/9a                               1:45 

The March of Dimes puts out its Prematurity Report Card and Georgia makes a ―C‖.   FOX Medical reporter Beth 

Galvin finds out that Georgia is making progress with a decrease in the number of late term births and the number of 

woman smoking. 

 

11/10/14     5pm            3:00   

Two women, one fighting breast cancer and one, a breast cancer survivor, became best friends at the Emory’s 

Winship Cancer Institute. 

 

11/11/2014                        7a/9a                               2:00 

It's the season for all things pumpkin, but the pumpkin treats we love may not be good for us. Medical reporter Beth 

Galvin talks with a CHOA dietician who shows us how to have our seasonal treats for less money and fewer 

calories.  

 

11/13/2014                        7a/9a                               1:30 

Flu Fighters:  Oranges are great, but don't compare to some other flu fighters.  CHOA nutrition experts reveal the 

best flu and cold fighting foods and drinks. 

 

11/16/14     5pm              2:40   

Each year thousands of babies in the United States are born too soon, and many spend weeks in the Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit. A Gwinnett County couple is sharing their journey with their four babies, who spent months in 

the NICU. 

 

11/18/14     10pm               4:15 

Two Georgia families say they will do anything to help their critically ill children. They have moved to Colorado, 

leaving it all behind, so their kids can have access to medical marijuana.  

 

11/18/2014                        7a/9a                               2:00 

Thanksgiving tables will be loaded down with all kinds of pies-sweet potato, pumpkin, bean or butternut squash. 

Each of the pies, for the most part have a similar taste, but while people debate which their preferred choice is, a 

healthy chef points out their healthy traits. 

 

11/19/14     5pm               3:00 

A John’s Creek woman says she’s fighting diabetes the best way she knows how, with humor and she’s not letting it 

stop her from living life. A photo of Laura Kronen went viral after she gave herself an insulin injection inside a 

nightclub. 

 

11/20/2014                        7a/9a                               2:00 

This is the time of year that many people donate canned goods to charities. Medical team reporter Beth Galvin talks 

to a nutritionist about the best and/or healthiest items to donate. 

 

11/20/2014                        9a                                2:30 

Atlanta Hawks legend Dominique Wilkins has teamed up with Novo Nordisk, the world leader in diabetes care, to 

launch Dominique's Diabetes Dream Team, a national initiative to help adults with type 2 diabetes customize an 

approach to managing the everyday challenges of their disease.  He joins the Good Day Atlanta team to talk about 

the initiative and bring the Diabetes Dream Team to his hometown as part of the American Diabetes Expo. 

 

11/24/14     5pm              2:20 

Students at Atlanta Technical College are learning a lot more than just how to style hair. They are getting trained on 

how to find health problems through each strand of hair they touch. 

 

11/25/14     6pm              1:30 

An Atlanta native who plays for the Kansas City Chiefs is back home, after finding out a mass was inside of his 

chest.  Eric Berry, a former star at Creekside High School may be facing an unconfirmed diagnosis of Lymphoma.  
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11/25/14     10pm              4:30 

It appears to be any normal community outside of Fort Gillem. But what you may not be able to see when you drive 

up could be deadly. Tests have confirmed the air in a Metro Atlanta neighborhood is Toxic. Residents believe the air 

has been poisoned after years of dumping on the Army Base. But the Army has only taken responsibility for one 

facility. 

12/01/2014                       7a/9a                                2:30 

Two Augusta men created an app that shows restaurant scores. "What the Health Georgia" is available on Android 

and iPhone. If it has your location, it will give you the latest health scores from restaurants near you. I-team reporter 

Dana Fowle tries out the app for a week. 

 

12/02/2014                       7a/9a                               1:30 

Cleaning your dog's teeth is tough, but cannot be ignored. A local vegetarian provides tips on how to get it done.  

    

12/04/2014                       7a/9a                               2:00 

Carroll County sheriff's deputy Lee Maxwell left work one day in September feeling strange-with a sharp pain in his 

arm. Within hours, he was rushed to the hospital with a heart attack.  A recent study indicates stress may ignite a 

stronger biochemical reaction.  In overweight folks that can lead to heart disease. While Maxwell is on the mend, his 

doctor explains what happened. 

     

12/9/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Stress & Weight: How chronic stress may be causing you to put on weight.  One local sheriff's deputy talks about 

his heart attack scare after losing control of his weight.  We'll talk to his doctor about how stress can affect our 

weight, and how to get the problem under control. 

 

12/11/14     7a/9a     1:30  

Pets & Holiday travel: Whether you're taking your pet on the road, or trying to find a boarding facility, we'll have 

tips on how to keep your pet safe when you travel this month.  A local vet talks about how to keep your pet safe on 

road trips, how to choose a kennel you trust, and what kinds of vaccines you might need before you go.  Kennels 

will not take a dog without proof the animal has been vaccinated for kennel cough in the past 6 months.    Also, how 

to avoid problems with pets during a family get together. 

 

12/15/14                     5pm                     3:10 

A lot of things can cause depression and sometimes it's hard to tease out the root cause. That was the case for one 

Sandy Springs mom. She didn't feel like herself but didn't know why. The Fox Medical Team's Beth Galvin reports, 

a vitamin deficiency may have been the cause of her symptoms.  

 

12/16/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Text Neck: Our cellular phones are just one of many small devices we can no longer imagine ourselves without, but 

they have literally become a pain in the neck. Doctors call the condition text neck. A Grady othro-surgeon shows 

you how your neck and spine are changing as a result of text neck. 

 

12/17/14                            5pm                        2:45 

This is one of the best times of the year to travel and one of the worst to get sick. But a lot of germs get passed 

around on crowded planes and packed shopping malls. So what can you do if you're on the go and you feel that 

familiar tickle in your throat or that queasy feeling in your stomach? The Fox Medical Team's Beth Galvin has some 

natural holiday travel remedies. 

 

12/18/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Sleeping and Eating: Is it true spicy foods will prevent you from getting a good night sleep? Can a beer help you get 

to sleep? What's the worst thing to eat before going to bed? An Emory specialist has the answers.    
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12/19/14                     5pm              2:30 

The Centers for Disease Control reporting widespread flu cases especially in the southeast - and Georgia. The Fox 

Medical Team's Beth Galvin reports that if your family gets hit, you can cut the flu's punch by catching it early. 

12/22/14                            6pm                             1:40 

Northside Hospital brought the sounds of the season to its patients who couldn't make it home for Christmas. As 

Cynne Simpson reports the hospital brings in musicians for what it calls "healing sounds". 

Homeless/Hunger 

10/16/14                                                  5pm                                                                 1:55 

Hundreds of people volunteered each Saturday in October to help package one million meals for needy children in 

Haiti. The initiative is sponsored by an Atlanta Baptist church. 

 

10/24/14     5a/7a     1:30 

10 year old Beau Wilkens is bringing the spirit of Thanksgiving to life!  He already understands the holiday is much 

more than turkey and football. The Douglasville boy is raising money to be able to feed 50 families in his 

community a full thanksgiving meal. 

 

10/24/14                                                 6pm                                                                 2:05 

A 10-year-old Douglasville boy is on a personal mission to raise money and food to make sure hungry, needy 

families in his area have enough food to celebrate Thanksgiving.  

 

11/14/2014                       9a                               2:00 

Its sweet sixteen for a unique Atlanta event aimed at combatting combat hunger. Canstruction brings together teams 

to design and build incredible sculptures made entirely of canned goods.     

  

11/21/2014                       7a/9a                               3:00 

A local organization called Jars of Clay says it can help provide housing to the homeless but charges homeless 

people $25 a piece for a seminar filled with information they can get for free. Landlords who are approached say 

they have no relationship with Jars of Clay. I-team goes undercover to at a seminar, talk to a victim and a landlord 

who says the group promised him money for tenants, but no one ever got paid.  

 

11/21/14     5&6pm             3:30 

She may possibly be one of the Atlanta Falcons biggest fans. The "Birdlady" as she's known is at every home game, 

cheering on her team and getting the crowd going. But she says for years, she was benched by colorectal cancer, and 

with a Stage 3 diagnosis, she said she didn't know if she'd ever make it to another game. 

 

11/25/14     5&6pm                          3:15 

St. Louis Rams & former UGA Linebacker Alec Ogletree decided to come back home to give back.  The NFL star 

hosted a turkey giveaway for families in need who showed up at Zion Hill Baptist Church.  

 

11/25/2014                       8a/9a                                3:00 

The Atlanta Community Food Bank makes it their mission to make sure even the homeless have a Thanksgiving 

feast. This year the charitable organization enlisted the help of the Fox 5 family to feed those in need. They joined 

others and helped a local chef cook 2,900 Thanksgiving meals for those in need in Atlanta.  The food all goes to 

more than a dozen local nonprofit organizations, including night shelters for families. 

 

11/26/2014                       9a                                2:00 

For 44 years, Hosea Feed The Hungry and Homeless (HFTH) has stood in the gap for nearly 20,000 homeless 

individuals and working families throughout Metropolitan Atlanta who may go hungry or be alone during the 

holidays. The annual Thanksgiving Holiday Dinner will mark the beginning of the organization's Holiday Dinner 

Festival of Programs. HFTH leader Elisabeth Omilami joins GDA to talk about this year's efforts to feed the hungry.  
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11/27/14     10pm            1:30 

The annual Hosea Feed the Hungry Thanksgiving event went off without a hitch. Thousands of people made their 

way through the Georgia World Congress center to get a hot meal and help from volunteers. 

 

12/04/2014                      5a/7a                              1:45 

The Atlanta Food Bank has an entire section to school supplies. As Good Day's Carolyn Ryan reports, teachers can 

come in once a quarter to get supplies if their schools qualify. 

    

12/19/14                            5pm                         1:50 

A mom moved her family from Missouri to Georgia in hopes of a better life. But soon after she arrived, the 

government job that brought her here fell through. Now, despite her desperate attempts to find work, she and her 

three children are homeless this holiday season.  But as Fox Five's Marc Teichner reports, they refuse to give up 

hope. 

 

12/24/14                            5pm                        2:20 

Christmas is a season of giving. And around here, when there's a need for help, people are quick to open their hearts 

and wallets.  But one organization finds itself tens of thousands of dollars short of its fundraising goal as the end of 

the year closes in. Fox Five's Patty Pan shows us what the Salvation Army is doing to encourage more people to 

give.   

 

12/24/14                         10pm                        2:35 

If you think decorating your house is a challenge, you need to see what one Buckhead resident pulls off every year. 

More than 150 inflatables cover almost every inch of his yard, drawing onlookers young and old. But as Fox Five's 

Trevor Shirley  reports, the real magic is how the decorations help others who call a shelter home.  

 

12/25/14                        5pm                2:10 

The holidays are about enjoying time with family and loved ones. But a warm home and a hot meal are blessings not 

everyone is fortunate to have.  Fox Five's Trevor Shirley has more on Hosea Feed the Hungry's holiday tradition that 

works to fill the stomachs and souls of the area's needy. 

 

12/26/14           8a/9a    2:00 

―Meals on Wheels Atlanta‖ has a waiting list for services including food deliveries and home repairs because of 

limited resources.  Ron Gant talks with a senior who received meals and also volunteers to help deliver them.  

 

Weather/Disasters 

10/2/14           9a     3:00 

Fall Weather & Pets - Fall weather affects pets just like their people. While we are taking precautions to protect 

ourselves from cooler temperatures as well as other weather and environmental changes (including extreme weather 

that we have seen at this time of the year), we need to safeguard our dogs and cats, too!  Pet Expert - Charlotte Reed 

can share her top tips for dealing with changing weather conditions; treating allergies, arthritis and shedding; 

handling parasites; managing safety concerns; selecting the best and most popular seasonal apparel such as rainwear, 

sweaters and light coats.   

 

10/6/14          5&6pm    3:00 

Three Airmen from Robins Air Force Base, in Marietta have been killed, after a typhoon tore through Okinawa, 

Japan. They were swept out to sea while taking pictures.  

 

11/17/14         10&11pm          2:30 

There are growing concerns that the freezing weather could make roads slick as the morning rush hour commute 

begins. Crews are on standby throughout Metro Atlanta to treat icy spots before they can pose a threat to drivers. 

 

11/17/14         10&11pm    2:30 

When it gets cold outside, the concern turns to inside your home, because your pipes are vulnerable during a hard 

freeze. They can burst, leak, and cause a huge mess inside your house.  
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11/18/14     10&11pm         2:30 

When it's the coldest night of the year in Metro Atlanta, firefighters still have to do their jobs. So that means it’s 

important to find the right protection against the cold before they have to go out in the elements. 

 

11/23/14     11pm           1:00 

A powerful storm moved through Upson County, damaging a number of homes. One family says they had to hide 

the in the laundry room while the storm blew past their home, ripping things in their neighborhood to shreds.  

 

12/03/2014                       5a/7a                                  1:30 

Gov. Nathan Deal proclaimed this week Winter Weather Preparedness Week and urged  

residents to get prepared now in the event of another winter weather emergency.  

 

12/23/14                   10pm                         2:00 

The Fox Five Storm Team and News team are on high alert because there is a potential for very dangerous weather 

tonight and overnight - from violent storms that have already proven deadly. A system that's already blamed for four 

deaths and major destruction in other states is moving into our area. Fox Five has team coverage of the weather. 

 

Government Operation and Organization 

10/2/14         5&6pm          3:00 

A group of Georgia mothers, demanding guns be banned from Kroger grocery stores. Under Georgia's new gun law 

residents with a proper gun permit are allowed to carry guns at a number of previously off limits places.  Now the 

mothers are organizing large protests to inspire change. 

10/8/14     6pm & 10pm      00:8:42 

An audit confirms the findings of a Fox 5 I-Team investigation of the Griffin-Spalding County Land Bank. The 

program uses federal money to rehab dilapidated housing, but our investigation found the program paid thousands 

for work that was never done. 

 

10/8/14     5a/7a     1:45   

Red Cross Fire Preparedness week - As the seasons change and temperatures drop, many Georgians will look to 

their fireplaces, furnaces, and space heaters for warmth.  But that also increases the risk for house fires.  That's why 

the American Red Cross is launching a 5 year campaign to raise awareness about house fires. The goal is to reduce 

home fire deaths and injuries by 25%. 

 

10/9/14     7a/9a     2:00 

285/400 Interchange update:  The second busiest interchange in the state of Georgia is finally getting the green light 

on some much needed improvements.  The federal highway administration approved the re-design of the area 

around I-285 and Georgia 400.   

 

10/10/14     6pm         3:00 

Some taxpayers in the City of Atlanta say it's a huge waste of money for streetlights to be on all day. Taxpayers are 

currently paying a power bill that's nearly $9 million annually and some people say the practice is wasteful.  

  

10/14/14                                              5pm                                                              3:00 

 An expensive makeover at Atlanta city hall may shock taxpayers. An exclusive report looks at what taxpayers are 

getting for the 1.8 million dollar re-do.  

 

10/20/14, 12/16/14   6pm & 10pm      00:19:20 

The I-Team continues its investigation of the safety of guardrails used on our highways. A jury finds for the 

whistleblower who exposed potential problems with the efficacy of guardrail terminals. The government began 

testing of the guardrail product in question.  

 

10/21/14                                          5pm                                                       1:10 

The Sandy Springs DMV works with a hotel chain to give local drivers a makeover so they look their best for their 

license photos.  
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10/22/14     7a/9a     2:00 

South Carolina has filed an opinion in the most recent resident elevator accident. It claims the home owner and 

others associated with that elevator should have had it inspected not has a residential elevator but also as business 

unit.  It's a big turning point in this case. 

 

10/23/14     5a/7a     1:45 

Teen Safe Driver:  It's National Teen Driver Safety Week and there was a huge event last weekend at Six Flags 

where parents could bring their teens to get on a closed course and experience true distracted driving. This "safe 

driver" event was a one-of-a-kind experience that tested the driving skills of teens and parents with and without 

distractions like texts and phone calls.   At the end of the course, their personal distraction score was calculated.  

They quickly figured out, they weren't as good at texting and driving as perhaps they thought they were. 

 

10/28/14                                             6pm                                                              2:00 

The race for Georgia’s open U.S. senate seat is a virtual tie in the last days before the election.  We go on the 

campaign trails to find out why this race has national implications.  

 

10/29/14                                          11pm                                                            1:50 

An area city decides not to put up Christmas lights in a historic shopping center because of cost and liability 

concerns. But shopkeepers feel doing away with the lights take away from the holiday mood.  

 

10/29/14     5a/7a     1:30 

Halloween Contacts Warning- color contacts just for your costumes may be hiding dangers when buying them 

online or costume shops.  The federal government is cracking down on counterfeit contact lenses that are popular 

around Halloween. They can cause serious eye injury. They are sold at local novelty shops, gas stations and costume 

stores. It is illegal to sell these without a prescription. 

 

10/30/14     7a/9a     2:00 

Motorcycle Crash Awareness - On average, about 150 motorcyclists are killed every year in Georgia -- that's 

according to the Governor's office of highway safety. Two weeks ago, a Henry County father was killed while on 

his way to work-- leaving a pregnant wife and 3 year old daughter behind.  Skyfox traffic's Katie Beasley sits down 

with the grieving widow.  

 

11/03/14     5pm, 6pm & 10pm    00:14:38 

The Fox 5 I-Team investigates a Marietta counseling service providing bogus attendance certificates to shoplifters 

who were supposed to attend a 2 hour course as part of their sentence. Our undercover investigation prompted 

shutting down the program and the firing of the program’s counsellors. 

 

11/06/14                                            5&11pm                                                   2:51 

The Georgia Department of Transportation has sensors on the road signs to identify some of the areas worst traffic 

spots.  They also use devices in cars and on phones to help them.  

 

11/10/14     5&6pm          4:35 

Former Governor Sonny Perdue testified as a high-profile witness in the APS cheating trial.  

 

11/10/14     5&6pm           3:25 

District Attorney Paul Howard didn’t want Fox 5 to release a story about a man threatening a key witness in the APS 

cheating trial through voicemail. 

 

11/12/14     6,10pm           2:10 

An airport traffic vendor, friend of Mayor Kasim Reed, asks the city to for $25,000 to buy a Jeep Liberty. 

 

11/13/14     5pm           2:21 

A three-year long construction project on GA-316 in Lawrenceville is finally complete and drivers notice major 

improvement in traffic. 
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11/13/14     5pm          1:55 

One of the largest odometer scams in the country was discovered by an investigator when he found out that JD Auto 

Sales, a father and son business, was selling cars that had been tampered with.  The District Attorney’s office in 

Clayton County seized two hundred cars at JD’s two locations. 

 

11/16/14     6pm          1:30 

Commuters in North Atlanta say they are fed up with the metal plates on Buckhead roads that keep messing up their 

rush hour drives, and their cars while they head along Roswell Road. Crews are trying to finish water construction 

on the heavily traveled street, but drivers say it shouldn't take this long. 

 

11/19/14     5&6pm        3:00 

If you’re trying to fight your traffic ticket in Dekalb County, you could have a problem. That’s because there are no 

prosecutors in traffic court. That means drivers have to go before a judge and handle their own cases. 

 

11/19/14     6pm        1:30 

There’s a messy problem in Atlanta right now, and it’s all connected to those disposable wipes. City water officials 

say those wipes are clogging pipes and drains, causing a big mess during rainstorms and leaving the sewer system 

all messed up. 

 

11/19/14     10&11pm        3:00 

Hundreds of people are being kept t the Fulton County jail, even when they have the money to get out on bond. 

That’s because of a problem with a computer system run by the Georgia Bureau of Investigations. When that 

screening system fails, inmates cannot be released. 

 

11/20/14     6,10 & 11pm     4:00 

President Obama’s new immigration plan is expected to protect millions of illegal immigrants from deportation. One 

immigration attorney says the law would be ideal, but some opponents say the act is illegal. 

 

11/24/14     6pm & 10pm      00:06:30 

The I-Team follows up on its investigation of a doctor accused of defrauding Medicaid. The doctor pled guilty to 

Medicaid fraud and will have to pay back $300,000 to the state. 

 

11/25/14     5&6pm         3:00 

Georgia lawmakers are set to consider a bill that would greatly expand the number of people who can use medical 

marijuana. The bill will also allow some patients to grow marijuana inside their homes. But the bill could face an 

uphill battle.  

 

11/25/14     5pm         1:30  

A local transportation official is defending the Downtown Atlanta Streetcar operation weeks before the launch date. 

That's after two driver s had separate accidents with a street car during a testing period.   

 

12/4/14     10&11pm       4:00 

A grand jury’s decision not to indict a NYPD officer in the chokehold death of Eric Garner, an unarmed black man 

Protests, erupting around the country following a grand jury’s decision not to indict. Atlanta Police say there is an 

appropriate way to take down a suspect, without causing bodily harm.  

 
12/11/14     7a/9a     2:00 

Streetcar Safety:  It's been delayed for months.  But finally, the Atlanta streetcars should be up and running by the 

end of the month.  Since drivers started practicing routes...there have been two incidents of impatient drivers trying 

to pass the streetcars.   

 

12/15/14     8am     4:00 

John Adams - Real Estate ―The truth about about environmental hazards in your home: Lead-Based Paint, asbestos, 

radon, mold & Mildew. 
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12/15/2014                      6pm                   2:25 

A construction company building a luxury Buckhead high-rise says construction work done by city of Atlanta 

employees is shoddy and has left a dangerous situation in the street.  We're not talking about a unpopulated 

industrial area. That "unsafe" condition is right in the middle of Buckhead Fox 5's Morse Diggs has a Fox Five 

exclusive. 

 

12/17/14                            10pm                   2:20 

Police in one local county are out in force, enforcing the rules of the road with random safety check points. 

Roadblocks will be in place in Dekalb County from now through the new year.Fox Five's Portia Bruner found out 

how the road blocks impact public safety. 

 

12/18/14                        6pm                    1:55 

City of Atlanta officials issue a warning to thousands of drivers who failed to show up to resolve traffic citations - 

you can be arrested. But as Fox Five's Morse Diggs has learned, the city is offering a price break on traffic tickets. 

He says they're using a "carrot"-- not just the stick -- in an urgent appeal for violators to come forward. 

      

12/19/14                   10pm                               2:15 

There are questions about why Gwinnett county's jail has failed recent kitchen inspections. The violations range 

from no hand washing to food stored at unsafe temperatures. As Fox Five's George Franco reports, it's not just 

inmates' health at risk, hundreds of jail employees eat in that cafeteria every day. 

 

12/23/14                             11pm                    1:45 

A group of Georgia National Guardsmen got home just in time for the holidays. Fox Five's Denise Dillon was on 

hand for the emotional homecoming - where some of the soldiers met their babies for the first time. 

 

12/24/14                             10pm                      2:30 

A scary situation at the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta - tonight the C-D-C confirming to Fox 5 there has 

been a potential ebola exposure in a high-security lab. The C-D-C says there is only one employee they are 

monitoring and there's no possible exposure to the virus outside the lab. As Fox Five's Trevor Shirley reports, this is 

the third major accident the C-D-C has dealt with in six months. 

 

12/29/14     5,10pm     3:00 

Cherokee County Fire crews pulled an unconscious driver out of a retention pond.  The pond on Batesville Rd was 

very dark at 4am when authorities saved the life of 31 year old Shanell Anderson.  

 

12/29/14     10pm     2:00 

The GBI arrested a Barnesville City Councilman and charged him with sexual battery.   The incident that led to the 

arrest happed at The Heritage Inn, an assisted living facililty.   

 

Crime/Violence 

10/1/14     5pm         1:30 

Residents in Atlanta's Virginia-Highland community are on edge, after reports of a flasher. 

Police say the person exposed himself to a jogger, near a middle school, and then again to a family in their 

driveway. 

 

10/1/14     5&6pm         3:00 

A Towns County Deputy is recovering, after being stabbed in the neck with a knife. The incident happened, after the 

deputy tried to stop a suspect near a motel.  

 

10/2/14     10&11pm        3:00 

Douglas County deputies are searching for a serial attack suspect. He's believed to be behind several attacks where 

he approaches women and thankfully, they have all been able to fight him off.  
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10/2/14     10&11pm        2:30 

Investigators in Fulton County say they've busted a dog fighting ring in one community. They say the dogs they 

found were chained up and emaciated when they were removed from a home o Koweta Road. 

 

10/2/15     10&11pm        2:30 

A six-year veteran of the Henry County police force is on leave, after a woman in his custody claims he had 

inappropriate contact with her. She was arrested for public drunkenness and that's when her boyfriend says the 

officer touched her and injured the woman. 

 

10/3/14     5&6pm         3:00 

Peachtree City police are investigating a couple for alleged card fraud. They were stopped by officers after they tried 

to purchase a big number of gift cards using multiple credit cards.  Officers found computer equipment and 

numerous credit cards and gift cards in their car. Police say those credit cards were reproductions made by stealing a 

victims’ credit card information. 

 

10/3/14     5&6pm         3:00 

Duluth Police have released intense surveillance video that shows a wild chase between officers and several 

suspects. The men were caught on dash cam video, throwing chainsaws out of their car, while leading officers on a 

chase.  

 

10/4/14     10pm          1:35 

A Milton family says they were scammed out of thousands of dollars in an elaborate Green Dot card scheme. They 

say they gave their hard earned money to a man they believed was a fine collector when he called their home, saying 

someone had missed jury duty. 

 

10/5/14     10&11pm         3:00 

A Fulton County teenager was shot and killed after a high school football game. The 17-year-old's family and 

friends are now heartbroken and looking for answers in his senseless death. 

 

10/7/14     5&6pm          3:00 

A South Fulton County man is in the hospital after a violent home invasion. Police say two masked men kicked in 

the victim's door at his home on Sandbar Lane. The victim tried to fight off the men, but was then shot in front of his 

entire family. 

 

10/7/14     6pm          1:30 

A Decatur day care owner is behind bars, and is now facing charges, after video is released that allegedly shows her 

kicking a child in the stomach. Officers say the child tossed a book bag into the air and the owner got upset and 

kicked the child.  

 

10/8/14     5&6pm          3:00 

Deputies in Fayette County have charged Kelsey Cartwright with second degree vehicular homicide. They say he 

was driving a car with a trailer attached that came apart and slammed into a woman's SUV, killing her. Deputies say 

the hitch ball was too small for the trailer hitched attached to it. 

 

10/8/14     5&6pm          2:30 

A Gwinnett County couple says during their morning walk, they discovered a woman's burned body at Deshong 

Park. Investigators believe the body had been there for hours before the couple found it. 

 

10/8/14     5&6pm           3:15 

A 62-year-old man died after being caught in the crossfire of a drive-by shooting. Obie Phillips was walking home 

from the grocery store just after midnight on McDaniel Street when he was shot, and now police are looking for the 

person who pulled the trigger. 
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10/8/14     10&11pm          3:00 

Deputies in Cherokee County are searching for a man who exposed himself to two children waiting for the school 

bus. It happened at the Cedar Mill Crossing subdivision, and a 12-year-old victim says the man flashed them and 

then got in his car and drove away. 

 

10/8/14     11pm           1:15 

Dunwoody Police are looking for a two people who walked right into a pet store, and took off with an expensive cat. 

The Siamese cat was taken from Petland and officers say it's worth $1500. 

 

10/9/14     5&6pm           3:00 

Police say a wild scene unfolded at a Southwest Atlanta apartment complex on Arthur Langford Junior Place, when 

a shooting victim crashes right into a building. His car, caught on fire, right in front of children, and a short time 

later, that driver died at the scene. 

 

10/9/14     5a/7a     1:45 

It's been 5 months since an elderly Putnam County couple was found brutally murdered. Where does the case stand 

today?   Carolyn Ryan sits down with Putnam County Sheriff Howard Sills about the ongoing investigation into the 

Dermond family double murder. 

 

10/9/14     5&6pm          3:00 

Four shooting victims were found a hotel in Northeast Atlanta, and now investigators are trying to figure out why 

they were shot in a Mercedes van that is now riddled with bullet holes. 

 

10/10/14     10pm           1:39 

Members of a University of Georgia fraternity are facing hazing allegations. The Delta Sigma Phi chapter in Athens 

has been suspended while under investigation. Police say they got a tip alleging the brothers forced pledges to 

perform a dangerous stunt.  

 

10/11/14                                            10pm                                                     2:30 

The Georgia Bureau of Investigation releases hundreds of documents detailing the shooting rampage at the Forsyth 

County courthouse. The documents include detailed evidence of the shooter’s plans and interviews with the deputies 

who stopped him. 

 

10/14/14     8a/9a     2:30 

Realtor Safety:  The real estate business is on the upswing again in the Metro Atlanta area.  With the recent murder 

of an agent in Arkansas, the attention is centered now on something many of us don’t think about—agent safety.  

 

10/15/14                                             5pm                                              2:45 

The real estate business is on the upswing in Atlanta, but real estate agents focus on safety after the murder of an 

agent in Arkansas. 

 

10/20/14     7a/9a     1:15 

7a/9a I-Team Dana Fowle: The BBB has a warning it would like to get out about folks who are getting notices that 

they've won a BMW, but they just have to pay a small fee first.  Sounds ridiculous but enough people are falling for 

it that the BBB has issued a warning. 

 

10/24/14                                             5pm                                                     2:25 

A former prostitute shares her harrowing story of a life of abuse; time spent in a cage where a pimp kept her locked 

up, and the organization that has helped her since her rescue.  

 

10/24/14                                              11pm                                                   1:45 

DeKalb County police search for the man who ambushed and attacked a woman on her front doorstep in broad 

daylight. 
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10/28/14                                                 11pm                                                       1:40 

A bystander came across police searching for a suspected thief.  The bystander’s instincts kicked in and he leapt into 

action – capturing the fleeing suspect.  

 

10/30/14                                                6pm                                                    1:30 

College park police release surveillance video capturing a rash of car break-ins and ask the public to help identifying 

the possible suspect caught on tape.  

 

10/30/14                                                       10pm                                                    2:35 

New documents detail the accusations against a city of Atlanta Water Department inspector. She’s accused of using 

her position to get free food at a local tavern.  

 

11/08/14     6&10pm                    1:55 

Robberies occur in Midtown where robbers are targeting pedestrians walking alone in the middle of the night. The 

Midtown Ponce Security Alliance works to inform neighbors to boost security.  

 

11/08/14     6&10pm                            2:05 

A 22 year-old Jonesboro daycare teacher arrested and charged with battery after kicking a 2 year-old in her 

classroom.  

 

11/08/14     6pm               :25 

Over one thousand credit cards were uncovered in a Paulding County office space. Keith Francis was buying stolen 

identities online and creating fake credit cards with the stolen card numbers. 

 
11/09/14     10&11pm    3:25 

A man was kidnapped, robbed and tasered in Southwest Atlanta off Campbellton Road. Two robbers armed with a 

knife and a taser jumped in the man’s car, tasered his clothes after the man failed to withdraw money from an ATM, 

and then forced him into the trunk. The robbers, later, let the man go. 

 

11/09/14     10&11pm    2:39 

A carjacking in Union City led to an officer-involved shooting, where the police say, after spotting and chasing the 

stolen vehicle, one of the suspects’ brandished a firearm at the officer, at which point, that officer fired his gun, 

hitting the suspect, who was then transported to the hospital. 

 

11/10/14      6pm     1:30 

A metro Atlanta car dealership tricks customers by telling them that an advertised car they are looking for is on the 

lot, but once they arrive to the dealership, they try to sell them a more expensive vehicle by telling them that the car 

they wanted was sold a few hours earlier.  

 

11/10/14     10&11pm    5:33 

An elderly woman in Douglasville was murdered brutally. Police say she was found dead in her apartment, tied 

down. 

 

11/10/14     10&11pm    4:05 

A Cobb County pawn shop caught fire. Firefighters were battling a large fire at the scene. 

 

11/10/14     10pm     1:10 

A former Clayton County Sherriff’s Deputy allegedly commits suicide before going on trial to face molestation 

charges. 42 year old Phillip Richards was arrested in March 2014, accused of sexually assaulting a 13 year-old girl. 

 

11/10/2014                       7a/9a                                1:45 

I-Team reporter Dana Fowle reports on Call for Action's success in helping a military veteran's widow get much-

needed benefits. He died in 2010. She applied for benefits within a month. By 2014, she was still waiting and now 

ill with Stage 4 cancer.  
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11/10/2014                       5a/7a                                1:45 

The Brookhaven police department is warning residents in one neighborhood to be on alert because of a recent 

increase in daytime home burglaries.  A look at what you need to do to protect yourself. 

 

11/11/14     5&6pm     1:45 

Fayetteville police and SWAT team responded to a woman being held against her will by the father of her children.  

 

11/11/14     6pm     2:20 

An Atlanta water department’s equipment has been stolen. The commissioner, after authorizing several unsuccessful 

investigations, is offering a reward of $10,000. 

 

11/11/14     10,11pm     2:00 

A man, who attempted to rob a flower shop in Forest Park, brutally beat the 73 year-old female owner. 

 

11/11/14     10,11pm     2:00 

A Moe’s employee attempts to give marijuana to a group of customers in Sandy Springs. 

 

11/12/14     5,6,10& 11pm    3:30 

Two women were possibly abducted from Duncan Park in Fairburn, GA. Police are canvassing the area around the 

park. 

 

11/12/14     5,6pm     2:00 

A Cobb County father is accused of leaving his son in a hot car to die. He is being indicted on five counts, including 

a separate charge of ―sexting‖ a 16 year-old girl. 

  

11/12/14     5,6pm     2:10 

A man in College Park helped identify the two suspects who shot him eight times before his death. 

 

11/12/14     10,11pm     2:20 

A grandmother in Southwest Atlanta was arrested for fighting a nine year-old, trying to stand up for her grandson. 

 

11/12/14     10pm     1:20 

A sergeant who was moving his family from Texas to North Carolina stopped to stay in College Park. The next day, 

the family woke to find their U-Haul was gone, and later cleaned out by the crooks.  

 

11/13/14     5,6,10pm    2:15 

A dad is accused of killing his two year-old son and charged with felony murder after the son overdosed on a 

prescription drug belonging to the father.    

 

11/13/14     5,6pm     2:15 

After an 18-month federal and local investigation, Lilburn authorities finally arrests ―seven credit card thieves.‖ The 

men who stole the credit cards reportedly stole cars, cash and tens of thousands of gallons of diesel fuel.  

 

11/13/14     5,6pm     2:30 

Authorities uncovered one of the biggest odometer scams in the nation, when Clayton County’s JD Auto Sales had 

two-hundred cars and almost $100,000 of revenue seized by the Department of Revenue. A father and son auto sales 

shop turned back odometers on dozens of cars before selling them. 

 

11/13/14     10,11pm     1:45 

A family in East Lake woke up to find three of their goats tortured and slaughtered. They are trying to find out what 

or who killed them, although they believe someone did it as a Halloween prank. 

 

11/13/14     10pm     1:10 

A man was responsible for a string of burglaries in the ―south end‖ of Hall County and investigators say that he 

brought his 7-month old baby along on the burglaries. 
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11/13/14     10,11pm     2:50 

An off duty cop shot his neighbor’s dog in DeKalb County. The man said the cop went too far, and now he wants 

the officer to be held accountable. 

 

11/13/14     10,11pm     2:40 

A woman in Roswell lost her phone, and after thinking she misplaced it, a man’s photos start popping up on devices 

she synced with the phone. She was able to find the man who stole her phone through these photos and confront 

him. 

 

11/14/14     5&6pm     3:00 

A man in Gwinnett County is charged with incest and murder for killing his child he fathered with a 21-year old 

woman, and for fathering two children with his own daughter. 

 

11/14/14     5&6pm     3:30 

Fulton County Animal Control Officers say they've busted a dogfighting ring, after a raid netted more than a dozen 

dogs. Authorities say they found a treadmill and large chain were the pitbulls were kept in the woods.  

 

11/14/14     5&6pm     3:00 

A Clayton County gas station became the scene of a deadly shooting today. A man was shot and killed at the store 

on Highway 138. Witnesses say an altercation between the gunman and a 21-year-old man turned deadly. 

 

11/14/14     6pm     1:30 

An Atlanta man says his social security checks are being cut because of outstanding student loans. However, he says 

the debt isn't his, because someone stole his identity and enrolled in online classes in his name. 

 

11/14/14     10pm     1:30 

Police say a Dekalb County 11-year-old shot and killed himself inside a home on Hidden Creek Place today. At this 

point officers are unsure if his death was accidental, but his family and neighbors are still shaken up. 

 

11/15/14     10pm     1:15 

Atlanta Police are stepping up its efforts to find a violent criminal. They're looking for a man who is stalking 

Midtown with a gun that has a red or blue laser, and who uses it to hold up people walking at night. 

 

11/15/14     10pm     1:30 

State Investigators are looking into a so called odometer scheme that has left customers of a local car shop in 

Danger. Now investigators are looking into claims that JD Auto Sales rolled back the number of miles on cars to sell 

them.  

 

11/16/14     10pm     2:30 

Fulton County Police are trying to get to the bottom of a shooting that left a man badly injured. Daniel McHugh was 

shot outside a Kroger off Old National Highway, after he was ambushed by two robbers. His fellow members of 

Atlanta West Pentecostal Church say they can't believe anyone would try to hurt a man who only wanted to help 

others. 

 

11/16/14     11pm     1:00 

Atlanta Police discovered a dead body while responding to a shooting scene in Southwest Atlanta. Officers say three 

people were shot, and one of those victims has died on Windsor Street.  

 

11/16/14     5&6PM     3:15 

He thought his life was in danger when he opened fire in his driveway,  killing a man. Now the 71-year-old Lilburn 

Army Veteran will be on probation for a year, after pleading guilty to the shooting of Rodrigo Diaz. 

   

11/17/14     11pm     1:15 

The Ford F250 is one of the most popular heavy duty trucks on the road, and now they are proving to be attractive to 

criminals. Gwinnett County Police say someone is stealing them from the parking lots of area hotels. 
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11/18/14     5&6pm     3:30 

A Clayton County family says a home invasion left all of them shaken up, and fearing for their lives. Investigators 

say four men stormed into the home with guns, stole her car, and beat up her husband after knocking on the door and 

asking for directions. 

 

11/18/2014                      8a                                3:00 

Hire hope! An idea that started at a business luncheon a year ago is now an Atlanta based pilot program that is 

helping restore victims of human trafficking and exploitation.  Wellspring Living is an Atlanta based non-profit 

whose mission is to help the vulnerable develop the skills and confidence to move forward.  They provide access to 

short term residential care, education, and therapy.  In an effort to help these victims become more independent, they 

partnered with the YMCA and Randstad USA to form the Empowered Living Academy, a comprehensive program 

that provides hope, courage, and education to victims and at risk young women. Wellspring Living prepares these 

victims to go back into the real world, and through their Hire Hope program, Randstad USA helps prepare them to 

earn a real living wage job.  The first class of this pilot program was a success.  The story of Jessica Brawner is 

chronicled here. 

 

11/18/14     5&6pm     2:30 

He's an NBA superstar, and a high school basketball legend in Gwinnett County, but now there's trouble for Dwight 

Howard of the Houston Rockets. The mother of his son claims he abused their child, and now Cobb County police 

say he's the subject of an investigation. 

 

11/18/14     6pm     1:55 

A Gainesville couple has uncovered a horrible case of animal abuse. They found a dog with a collar embedded in its 

neck, and were able to get it the help it needed to survive. Grace had surgery recently and is expected to make a full 

recovery.   

  

11/19/14     5&6pm     3:00 

A group of Atlanta firefighters became victims of a crime at their firehouse. Someone broke into their cars and stole 

their personal belongings. Now the firefighters union says more has to be done to protect them while they’re out 

keeping citizens safe.  

 

11/19/14     10&11pm    2:30 

East Point Police are looking for two men they say raped and violently attacked a woman during a home invasion. 

Officers say the men forced their way into her apartment, attacked her, and then stole from her home before taking 

off. 

 

11/20/14     6pm     1:00 

Atlanta Police say a man was shot and killed on Browns Mill Road in Southeast Atlanta. Now his family members 

are pleading for answers, as officer’s search for the gunman who pulled the trigger.  

 

11/21/14     5&6pm     2:00 

Atlanta Police are searching for the person who opened fire on two brothers while they were on their way home in 

Southwest Atlanta. One of those men died the other drove to the hospital for treatment. Officers are now looking for 

witnesses to come forward. 

 

11/21/14     5&6pm     3:30 

Police in Snellville have arrested a mother after her baby suffered serious injuries. They are now investigating how 

that child's twin brother died, and if their mother, Telia Williams had anything to do with the death. 

 

11/21/14     6pm     1:00 

Neighbors in a quiet Fulton County neighborhood are trying to figure out how a man died inside his neat apartment. 

The victim had not been seen for days, according to his Godby Road neighbors. Fulton County Police believe he 

may have even been dead for at least a week. 

 

11/21/14     10pm     1:50 
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Coweta County deputies say a woman had a breakdown at the McDonald's drive thru after she realized the price for 

her meal had changed.  She became erratic and violent and eventually had to be tasered by officers. 

 

11/21/14     10pm     1:30 

Drivers in Henry County could be joined by a little extra protection on the roads over the next few days. Officers 

from various agencies across the state are participating in "Operation Rolling Thunder," as they try to catch drivers 

breaking the laws of the road during the weekend before Thanksgiving. 

 

11/21/14     10pm     1:15 

A Morehouse College student is recovering after being shot during a robbery near campus. The college says four 

students were walking near Parsons Street when they were approached by the suspect who fired one shot into the 

ground, and it ended up hitting a student in the foot.  

 

11/23/14     10&11pm    3:30 

A Lawrenceville family became the victims of two bounty hunters, who police say crossed the line. They kidnapped 

a woman, after learning her husband, the person they really wanted was not at home. Gwinnett County officers say 

they were able to find the group and they brought the woman back home without incident. 

 

11/24/14     5&6pm     3:00 

Dekalb County Police have released surveillance video of a man wanted in a cold blooded murder at a bus stop. A 

young woman was killed at a Marta stop on Fairington Road, and police think the motive may have been robbery.   

 

11/25/14     10&11pm    2:45 

Fairburn Police are looking for a man who did the unthinkable. They say he was caught on surveillance video 

stealing a donation jar from the counter of a convenience store. The money was set to go to a pregnancy center. 

 

11/26/14     6pm     1:30 

An Atlanta charity may not be able to help as many people this holiday season. That's because the van it uses to 

deliver boxes of food was stolen. The group, "More for Atlanta" has been around 25 years and when they got ready 

to make deliveries recently, they found out their 1995 Dodge Ram was gone. 

 

11/26/14     10&11pm    2:30 

Atlanta Police are searching for a murderer, who is targeting the homeless. Now officers are patrolling shelters 

urging men and women to stay in groups after two men were found shot to death, in similar crime scenes. 

 

11/26/2015                       9a                                2:00 

The holiday shopping season is prime time for hackers and while there's no guarantee you won't become a victim.   

FOX Consumer Reporter Steve Noviella will how you the steps you can take to make you and your accounts more 

secure before the holiday hackers strike.  

 

11/28/14     10&11pm    3:00 

A German shepherd was killed in act of road rage in Southwest Atlanta. His owners say the dog took a bullet to the 

neck to protect them. The family says the driver was trying to get to someone else when their dog was struck and 

killed. 

 

11/28/14     10&11pm    3:00 

Fulton County Police say a 4-year-old boy accidentally shot himself at a home in Sandy Springs. He was playing 

with a gun when it went off. Now his mother and her ex-boyfriend are behind bars, charged with leaving the gun out 

where he could get to it, and then trying to cover up the entire incident. 

 

11/29/14     6pm     1:00 

Three men are dead, and two others are in the hospital following a shooting rampage at a Southeast Atlanta home. 

Authorities say the gunfire erupted early in the morning at a home off Richmond Avenue. 
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11/29/14     6&10pm     3:00 

Clayton County Police say they have rescued a 13-year-old boy who has been missing for 4 years. Officers found 

him inside a false wall and arrested his father and stepmother, along with others inside the home. 

 

11/30/14     10&11pm    2:30 

Investigators in Marietta are trying to make sense of a strange set of circumstances after a local man and his wife 

were found dead in Mississippi. The man was wanted for running a huge marijuana operation out of his home, and 

allegedly beating his own child and forcing him to sell drugs at his Cobb County school.  

12/12/14     7a/9a     2:30 

An older woman ventured onto a dating site to find a nice man.  Instead, she snagged two men asking her for big 

money.   Both wooed her with the same tales of woe about being in an accident overseas and needing money.  But as 

I-team reporter Dana Fowle found out, the woman got the last laugh on two scam artists targeting older, lonely 

women.  

 

12/15/14                             6pm                      1:40 

The mystery of who set fire to a Roswell church is over tonight. Investigators say 24 year old Juan Carlos Ramirez 

confessed to setting the blaze that heavily damaged Epiphany Byzantine Catholic Church. Fox Five's Nicole 

Estaphan reports that as the parishioners make plans to rebuild, they are also offering forgiveness to the suspected 

arsonist. 

12/15/14                             11pm                     2:00 

A Fox news alert warning viewers to beware if they get a call from the Atlanta P-D's Zone 5 precinct. Police say 

scammers are using that location to trick people into giving up personal information. Fox 5's Trevor Shirley reports 

on the sophisticated scam. 

12/16/14                              5pm                     2:40 

One man has now been connected to four murders. Police confirm they have a serial killer on their hands after the 

man is accused of murdering three homeless men in Atlanta and a hair stylist in downtown Decatur. Fox Five's Chris 

Shaw reports that police say it's possible the man may have committed other murders. 

12/17/14                             10pm                     2:30 

Neighbor looking out for neighbor helped police put thieves behind bars in Forsyth. As Fox Five's Trevor Shirley 

reports an alert homeowner saw something he didn't think looked right.. and it turns out-- he was right. 

12/17/14                             11pm                     2:00 

A disturbing crime against women of all ages, who were targeted and exploited while out shopping. Police are 

looking for a man - who was caught on surveillance video - snapping pictures up womens’ skirts. Fox Five's George 

Franco reports that the man has hit at least two popular stores in Gwinnett County. 

12/19/14                             11pm                    1:35 

Atlanta police are looking for a man they say attacked two women. They have released a sketch of the suspect and 

as Fox Five's Claire Simms reports, police hope someone recognizes him before he can hurt anyone else. 

12/22/14                             5pm                      2:00 

A 27-year-old man was gunned down during a home invasion in his Monroe home just days before Christmas. Now 

police are asking for the public's help in solving the crime. Fox Five's Claire Simms talks with the victim's family - 

who are baffled by his death.  

12/22/14                             6pm                      1:45 

Authorities in New York know what happened - now they are trying to figure out why Ismaaiyl Brinsley shot and 

killed two police officers. Some of the questions about Brinsley are being raised in Georgia. Brinsley had at least 19 
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arrests in Georgia and Ohio and several of those cases involved weapons. Local prosecutors talked with Fox Five's 

Morse Diggs. 

12/26/2014                           11pm                     1:40 

A Fox Five news alert finds Conyers police on a mission. They hope to reach families before burglars do and they're 

warning people to clear their curbsides of post-Christmas trash. Fox Five's Jaclyn Schultz reports that police are 

troubled by what they find outside area homes. 

12/27/14     6pm,10pm    4:00 

The body of a woman was found by McFarland Parkway near 400.  Police have identified the woman but have not 

released the name of the woman until the family can be contacted. 

 

12/29/14     5,6,10pm    3:00 

Police are searching for two men who are suspected of shooting a teenager at a bus stop in East Point.  The men 

demanded money from the victim and when he refused, they shot him.   

12/29/14     6,10pm     3:20 

Police chase ended in a crash on the downtown connector near the 10
th

 street exit in Midtown.  The Georgia State 

Patrol have part of the interstate blocked affecting the southbound side.  

 

12/29/14     10pm     2:00 

Forsyth County search for a bank robber of the United Community Bank on Atlanta Highway around 5pm this 

evening.  The suspected in the drive through slipped a teller a note demanding money then slimply drove away.   

 

12/30/14     5,6,10pm    3:45 

College Park police are searching for a man who shot a woman he met online while on a date.   The mother of two 

met the man who goes by Cash at the Waffle House on Old National Highway on Christmas Eve.   While driving 

home he demanded she stop and then he pulled out a gun on her.  

12/30/14     6,10pm     2:30  

Police are investigate a homicide after a body was found in Stone Mountain.  Dekalb county police are actively 

looking for the gunman. 

 

12/30/14     6,10pm     2:45 

Conyers police are looking for a gunman who killed a man in a Rockdale County apartment while 3 young children 

where sleeping.  

Family/Youth/Student 

10/2/14     5a/7a     1:30 

The state of Georgia is trying to incorporate locally grown fruits and vegetables into our school lunches.   Ten 

schools have been chose for a test program where students taste new recipes featuring these foods.   

 

10/2/14     7a/9a     1:45 

Imagine driving along the interstate, only to have your car lock up on you.  Your brakes won’t work…you can’t turn 

your cruise control off and you’re speeding out of control   What do you do?  This scenario may feel like a pop quiz, 

but for one Decatur family, it was all too real.   

 

10/3/14     10pm     3:30 

Local sailors are sharing their love of the wind and water with families who have children with special needs. The 

Swansong foundation has a sailboat on Lake Lanier and a passion for giving children with Autism and other 

disabilities a chance to learn a new skill, and have a lot of fun doing it. 
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10/6/14     9a     2:30 

To spank or not to spank?  That’s the question parents have debate for years when it comes to disciplining their 

children.   Licensed psychologist and author Dr. Erik Fisher is back this morning to explain the dos and don’ts of 

discipline. 

 

10/13/14     5a/7a     2:00 

Quality Care for Children launched Chefs for Young Children earlier this year to help child care program offer 

healthier meals.  During the six-month program child care cooks get together for menu-planning, cooking 

demonstrations, classes about the best time to purchase certain fruits and vegetables.  QCC is finishing up the pilot 

for the program with tasting days at child care programs.  QCC partnered with City of Refuge to offer this 

opportunity to child care cooks.  City of Refuge has helped with the cooking demonstrations and the tasting days 

with the food truck 180. 

 

10/15/14     7a/9a     1:30 

Reuse pool noodles: Folks with kids have these in the summer, but often they won't make it until next summer. Dog 

gets hold of them; they're lost; they're dinged and dented; and kids outgrown the size, etc. They are dirt cheap in 

stores right now and there are so many things you can do with these things post-pool season. Personally, I use them 

as boot inserts.  Winter is coming. Cut slits in them and use them to insulate the pipes.  Cut them the same way and 

use them on the grocery cart handle for babies who sit up but heads still bob.  For rear-facing car seats that just don't 

fit well, certified installers say these can help eat up space? Put them on ridges of the garage door so when/if the 

truck or lift comes up and it hits, it hits foam.   And if you’ve moved your toddler to a big kid bed, put them under 

the bed sheets to keep the kids from rolling out of bed  

 

10/23/14                                       6pm                                                          2:05 

Local teens get a chance to text and drive in a driver safety course designed to teach teen drivers the dangers of 

distracted driving.  

 

10/30/14                                                             5pm                                          2:50 

An Atlanta couple set out lead a healthier lifestyle but ran into challenges getting their children to buy into a new 

way of eating and living.  Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta camp Strong 4 Life helped the family’s daughter lose 

weight and change her way of thinking. 

 

11/04/14                                                              5pm                                          3:05 

A McDonough little league baseball team embraces a little boy with special needs,  teaching him and the other 

players  that life isn’t about winning or losing, it’s about how you play the game.  

 

11/06/14                                                 5pm                                                          2:00 

The Gwinnett County school district plans to install hundreds of cameras on school buses to catch drivers who break 

the law when they pass a stopped bus – and put students’ lives in danger.  

 

11/08/14     6pm     2:42 

Four year-old DJ Pitts, a patient at Children’s’ Healthcare of Atlanta, got to help demolish a former hotel building in 

Druid Hills that has more than 40 years’ worth of history in Atlanta. The building will be turned into a new facility 

to aid in the care of patients like DJ.  

 

11/08/14     6pm     1:40 

A Veterans’ Day parade was held in downtown Atlanta where police escorted a line of patriots to Centennial 

Olympic Park.  

 

11/09/14     10&11pm    5:39 

The driver or a truck suffered a medical emergency causing him to lose consciousness and hit two children and a 

father from the same family at a Coble Elementary School’s fiftieth anniversary festival in Gordon County. The 

driver of the truck later died and two of the victims were airlifted to a hospital in Chattanooga. 
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11/10/14      6pm     0:55 

A national organization in Atlanta is helping military brides. Brides across the nation are giving away their dresses 

to military brides. 

 

11/11/14     5,6&10pm    4:23 

A Vietnam veteran from Georgia watches his dream of war veterans being recognized for their commitment and 

hard work come true, as the Georgia Military Veterans Hall of Fame was launched. 

 

11/11/14     5,6,&10pm    2:15 

An Atlanta man finds abandoned and forgotten graves of military members in Northwest Atlanta. 

 

11/11/14     5,6&10pm    2:30 

Irma Dryden, a 94-year old woman, who is one of the last surviving Tuskegee airmen in Georgia, received the 

congressional gold medal. 

 

11/11/14     10pm     1:45 

Douglasville Police Chief Chris Womack, a Marine Corps veteran, participates in the city’s annual Veteran’s Day 

lighted parade after a day long investigation into the murder of a 75 year-old woman. 

 

11/11/14     5,6&10pm    2:00 

A book is released about two military best friends, where one died in Iraq and the other died in Afghanistan.  

 

11/12/14     5,6,10,11pm    1:45 

A Douglas County pastor was fired and banned from his church in June. The deacon bored fired him in June, and  

then reinstated him when several church members declared to have him back. 

 

11/12/14     5,6,11pm    2:15 

There are problems with residents in Stone Creek at Druid Hills not picking up after their pets. 

 

11/12/14     10pm     1:05 

Brave bystanders save a city worker after he drove his truck into a creek from suffering a medical emergency. 

 

11/13/14     5,6pm     2:25 

Parents of a 12 year-old autistic student were outraged at a Rockdale County school for losing the student after he 

chose to walk home, four miles from the school, instead of take the bus. 

 

11/14/2014                      5a/7a                                 1:45 

Carolyn Ryan reports on an injured and abandoned dog that gets a wheelchair from a local Boy Scout troop.   

 

11/20/14     11pm     1:30 

A Duluth family says their home has been invaded by opossums that have been invading their apartment. The 

apartment company says they’ve tried to get rid of them, but they can’t get it under control. Now the family says 

they want to move, before they are infected with diseases.  

 

12/02/2014                      5a/7a                                 1:45 

The Boys and Girls Club of Metro Atlanta has awarded the Youth of the Year award to a local 17 year old. It's a 

very prestigious award and he will now go on to compete for the statewide title. He gets a scholarship for college. 

Good Day's Carolyn Ryan reports.  

 

12/10/14     8a/9a     1:45 

Rudolph at Puppetry Arts:  It's one of the best loved holiday televisions special and this year is the 50th anniversary 

of "Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer".  It's also the 5th year the show's been brought to life at Atlanta's Center for 

Puppetry Arts.    
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12/15/14                              5pm                     1:45 

Two teens are being remembered by their friends and classmates in a touching memorial. Reina As-Salaam and 

Juliana Ferrell died earlier this year -struck by a hit-and-run driver while they were simply walking down the roads. 

As Fox Five's Aungelique Proctor reports, friends created a peace garden at a local high school to make sure the 

girls are not forgotten. 

 

12/16/14                            10pm                     1:40 

Tonight, people of the Jewish faith are celebrating the first day of Hanukkah. The eight day festival of lights recalls 

the triumph of ancient Jews over great adversity. Fox Five's Trevor Shirley spoke with a local Jewish leader who 

said the holiday is being enjoyed by more people and families than in decades past. 

 

12/18/14                             5pm                  2:30 

A 13-year-old in Gwinnett county is hailed as a hero.  Ania Polk was at her Snellville home when a fire started in 

the kitchen.  She and her two younger brothers were asleep. As Fox Five's Patty Pan reports when the smoke alarm 

woke her up, she went into action and saved her family. 

 

12/18/14     7a/9a     2:00    

We love our kids, but sometimes they can turn even the simplest road trip into a real challenge.  So when it’s time to 

hit the road for the holidays, preparation pays off.    Katie Beasley has a look at the right things to pack and plan to 

keep everyone in the car happy. 

 

12/22/14                             10pm                     2:30 

A troop of local boy scouts put the scout motto -be prepared - to the test. The boys of Troop 597 in Dacula were 

paddling a river in South Carolina when they came to the rescue of a pilot who had ditched his plane in the water. 

Fox Five's George Franco got the boys' story. 

            

12/23/14                              5pm                     2:00 

Christmas came early for hundreds of children Tuesday - thanks to a popular Rapper and Hip Hop Artist. Young 

Jeezy invited the children to see the movie "Annie" with drinks and popcorn - and paid for all of it. As Fox Five's 

Patty Pan tells us, it's become an annual tradition for Young Jeezy to pay it forward every holiday season. 

 

12/23/14                              5pm                  2:00 

Some kids in Clayton County enjoyed Christmas cheer thanks to Atlanta Falcons receiver Harry Douglas. He and 

his brother returned to their alma mater today to give away hundreds of bikes, toys and other goodies. As Fox Five's 

Portia Bruner tells us the annual giveaway is a family effort and part of the Douglas Brothers foundation. 

 

12/24/14                            5pm                   1:50 

It was a busy day this Christmas Eve for crews at Fulton County Fire Rescue. Units hit the streets this morning to 

help those in need.  But they weren't putting out fires - they delivered toys to families in the community who 

otherwise might not be able to provide  gifts for Christmas. Fox Five's Chris Rosenthal shows us what it means to 

these families. 

 

12/24/14     7a/9a     2:00 

Night Before Christmas - Dec. 24 As Christmas gets closer sometimes season is lost in a child's concentration on "I 

want, I want, I want."  According to In-town Counseling and Wellness children struggle with understanding that 

those goodies cost money. Their child therapists say this time of year can heighten their sense of materialism and 

entitlement.  Recommendations for managing this:  Give fewer gifts. Too many and they lose appreciation. 

Encourage random acts of kindness while off school over the holiday. Help an elderly neighbor. Write thank you 

notes and after the blur of opening gifts have children write down what they are thankful for.   
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12/25/14                            5pm                  2:05 

All of us could learn a lot from Mrs. Jewel Stringfellow.  She's a Christmas baby who turned 105 years old today. 

The Lithia Springs woman credits her faith in God for her long life. And as Fox Five's Chris Rosenthal shows us, 

she treasures every moment she has with her family. 

 

12/27/14     6, 10pm     3:30 

Dekalb County police are searching for a hit and run driver who struck at 7 year old boy on Christmas day.  Jace 

Durham was riding his brand new bike he had gotten from Christmas for only a few minutes before being struck by 

a silver six series BMW.   

 

12/27/14     6pm     1:30 

Family of 13 is separated tonight after a fire swept through several floors of their home on Grove Place Crossing.  

 

12/30/14     5,6,10pm    1:45 

Police responded to a domestic dispute and possible stabbing.  The ran into an armed man at the Marquis Forest 

Apartment complex.  The alleged gunman was shot in the stomach and the stabbing victim is in stable condition. 

 

12/30/14     10pm     1:30 

Georgia Tech student Ryan Pickren has been indicted on charges of computer trespassing.  21 year old Pickren is 

accused of posting a message on the UGA’s online calendar mocking the Bulldogs after the November 29
th

 win. 

 

Wednesday’s Child 
 

10/1/14     6pm      1:50 

Tonight's Wednesday's child features 10 year old Lexi - a spunky girl with a lot of energy. Her enthusiasm made a 

karate lesson the perfect way to spend an afternoon. 

 

10/8/14     6pm     2:35 

We are thrilled to share a success story. We first met trinity two years ago and Carmen knew instantly she was 

meant to be her mother. 

 

10/15/14     6pm      1:50 

In tonight's Wednesday's Child we visited the college football hall of fame with a 15 year old who dreams of seeing 

his name up in lights one day and also for a forever family. 

 

10/22/14     6pm     2:00 

Wednesday Child, "Christian," has dreams of being a big-time musician one day. So the folks at Guitar Center in 

Atlanta invited this rocking 13-year old over for a little jam session. And one day soon ... Christian hopes to strike 

the right chord in the hearts of a loving family. 

 

10/29/14     6pm     2:01 

It was a day of pizza, video games and fun for Wednesday's Child Maki. The energetic 6-year old had full run of the 

Chuck E Cheese in Fayetteville. Maki needs a special adoptive family. 

 

11/5/14     6pm     2:05 

Wednesday's Child Dustin, has conquered many obstacles in his life and recently he received a special salute. 

Parkview High School's Marine Corp Junior ROTC program gave Dustin insight into what it's like to be part of their 

special family 

 

11/12/14     6pm     1:45 

Wednesday's Child, Raevyn, dreams of becoming a nurse one day. Chamberlain College of Nursing invited young 

Raevyn to make the rounds as a nurse at their state of the art  lab. She cared for the patients and just needs a loving 

forever family to care for her. 
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11/19/14     6pm     1:45 

13-year old Hunter got to play his very first laser tag and whirly ball game. Now, he hopes next time he plays it will 

be with his forever family. 

 

11/26/14     6pm     2:00 

National Adoption Month Special-Fox 5 takes a look back on teenagers we have featured in the past who are still 

waiting on their forever family. 

 

12/3/14     6pm      2:30 

Wednesday's Child Brandon is a boy with many talents. We spent the day inside a science lab where we quickly 

realized a family would be lucky to have him as a son. 

 

12/10/14     6pm     2:20 

Fox 5 spend the day at the Georgia Aquarium with Makayla. This bright girl hopes the next time she see the wildlife 

under the sea, it’s with her forever family. 

 

12/17/14     6pm     2:15 

In this week's Wednesday's Child, we introduce you to a teenager who hopes she has a second chance at a forever 

family. AnnaGrace's world was shattered when her first adoptive family decided they no longer could care for her. 

Her biggest wish this Christmas is to have a new mom and dad. 

 

12/24/14     6pm      2:15 

This week's Wednesday's Child spent the day designing her dream bedroom. But the problem is she's still searching 

for a forever home. Cheyenne is not giving up on her dream of adoption. 

 

12/31/14     6pm     2:40 

The faith-based community has been in partnership with Wednesday's Child from day one, helping us get the word 

out about these great children in need of loving homes. 
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Community Affairs 

Issue-Oriented Community Projects 

October – December 2014 

 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER 

 

 

March of Dimes – PRMATURITY AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 

This is our partnership to celebrate March of Dimes Prematurity Awareness Month in November and raise 

awareness about preterm birth, birth defects, and infant mortality. 

 

As the exclusive television sponsor, FOX 5 Helping Hands provided an extended PSA schedule, appearance on 

Good Day Atlanta, related stories by our Health Reporter, website presence and social media.    

 

 

 

NOVEMBER- DECEMBER 

 

 

United States Marines – TOYS FOR TOTS 

 

The U.S. Marines annual toy collection program is the largest in Georgia that provides new toys for needy and 

homeless children.  The campaign is a strongly supported effort by FOX 5 Helping Hands, Publix Super Markets, 

United Way, FedEx, Coca Cola, All News 106.7 and Q100. 

 

FOX 5 produced and aired an extensive PSA schedule, provided live remotes which included entertainment 

scheduled by the news planning department at various locations, provided interview opportunity on Good Day 

Atlanta. 

 

Again FOX 5 Helping Hands, Publix, United Way, All News 106.7 and Q100 hosted The Great Toy Drop for Toys 

for Tots on December 6
th

 at the Publix Store in Marietta.  This is a push for people to donate toys earlier and not 

wait until the last minute and to get in the spirit of giving.  

 

The 2014 goal was to collect at least 800,000 toys.    

 

 


